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show our generosity and hospitality towards these folks. So we're going

to spread a blanket for these folks and whatever you can give them wilil " -,

help defray the transportation costs towards home. 0. K., we're asking

you to put it*in the pan that we have on the floor south of the drummer. -

It's a C & A "Pan Dance","instead of Blanket Dance! Whatever you can donate

— a nickel or dime—anything to help these people. Some day you may be

up ndEth, and these people. *.are well known—North and South Dakota,

Montana, Wyoming, Canada--they are officers at various pow-wows in northern

states., Whatever you can contribute, you will be recognized whenever you

are in their country. Your contributions will be appreciated deeply. <

(War dance song sung. During this dance people who wish to contribute \

dance and drop money in the pan set south of the drummers.) - '•«.-""""' | '

Clinton: 0. K., drummers, at this, time we're going to ftsk the drummers

to sing a few two-s£ep songs. We're going to ask the hosting group—to be'

the leaders of the Indian two-step. Gonna ask the Gourd Dancers to take

the lead and choose your own partners, leading the Indian Two-Step. Ask

the chairman to take the lead and then the Vice-chairman, secretary and

treasurer. Show us you can*do, other things besides gourd dance. All

members of the Gourd Dancers, we're asking you to choose your partners.

•It's hosting...veterans' celebration. Anybody take .part.'-All you gourd

•dancers, ch'oose your partners. Frank Hamilton—Jess Rowlodge--(calls

out other names pf Gourd Dancers) Walter Hamilton, Clarence Stdher6ad-- -

(Two-Step songs -sung. Joe Neeley asked two women to dance-and they've

refused.)- ' ,- _ .
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Clinton..: Joe Neeley, you're (wife) is out in the truck 1
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(Some people cut up and clown during the two-step. One couple does a kind


